
PRESIDENT GOES

8 NT WAVE

Spends Three Hours on Board

Submarine Torpedo-Bo- at

Plunger:

LONG TIME UNDER WATER

With Great Secrecy He Arranges Trip
and Makes Little Boat Show

Her Tricks Descends to
Ocean's Bed.

OYSTER BAY, Aug. 25. President
Roosevelt late this afternoon made a de-

scent In Long Island Sound on board the
submarine torpedoboat Plunger. He was
on board the vessel about three hours.
At one fcime the little boat was sub-
merged for 50 minutes, and In that time
was put through all of the submarlno
feats of which she Is capable.

The President expressed tonight his de-
light at the novel experience and said ho
was Immensely Impressed with the boat
and with the manner In which she was
handled. In thus braving the dangers o
submarine maneuvering, the President
has endeared himself to naval officers and
men the world over, and made Lieutenant
Charles H. Nelson, commander of the
Plunger, the proudest and happiest man
in the United States Navy.

The President's Intention not only to
make a personal Inspection of the tiny
vessel, likely to prove so deadly in naval
warfare, but to make a submarine de-
scent In It, was reached after a confer-
ence with Lieutenant Nelson. The Plun-
ger's commander explained to the Presi-
dent the operations of the boat, and as-
sured him that a trip on her and a de-
scent Into the depths of Long Island
Sound would be as devoid of danger as
"would be a trip on a New York subway
express train.

The President long has desired to watch
the operations of a submarine torpedo-boa- t,

and before this would have made a
trip in one had he not been deterred
from taking the risk by the advice of his
friends and official associates. Convinced,
by the logic of Lieutenant Nelson, he ar-
ranged to take a trip In the Plunger
and to have the little vessel perform all
ner wonaertui teats wnue ne was on
board.

Three Hours on Board.
The special trial of the boat with the

President on board took place between 3
and 6 o'clock this evening In Long Island
Sound, Just off the entrance to Oyster
Bay. Shortly after 3 o'clock the Presi-
dent went aboard in one of the launches
of the naval yacht Sylph. As soon as he
had descended into the boat, the man-
holes were closed and, convoyed by the
naval tender Apache, the Plunger .started
lor the Sound.

No maneuvers were attempted until the
vessel was well beyond the entrance to
the bay. A stiff northeast breeze, which
had been bjowlng since last night, kicked
up a heavy . sea In the Sound, but the
Plunger behaved beautifully. The water
"where the trial took place Is about 40
feet deep, too shallow In the opinion of
.uieutenant Nelson and his experts .to en-
able the vessel to do her best work.

Soon after the vessel reached the neces-
sary depth, she was directed downward
until she rested on the bottom of the
Sound. Then the mechanism of the craft
was explained minutely to the President
by Lieutenant Nelson, so that afterward
ne experienced no difficulty In under
standing the maneuvers which were per- -
lormca.

While the President thus was resting
on the bottom of the Sound In a subma-
rine boat, a storm 40 feet above him was
raging unnoticed.

Plunger Put Through Paces.
Explanations of the working of the ves

scl having been completed. Lieutenant
Nelson began to put her through herpaces. 'rom the bottom porooise-divl- n

was tried, that Is, the boat would ascend
to the surface of the Sonnd far several
seconds, long enough to enable her com
mander to sight any warship that might
do m view, and thon dive again Imme
dlately. After this maneuver had been
repeated a few times, the Plunger was
sent down a distance of 20 feet below the
surface and her engines stopped. Then
the engines were roversed and the boat
ascended to the surface backward. Lieu-
tenant Nelson made his boat perform
the remarkable feat of diving to a depth
of 20 feet, and while going at full speed
at that depth, reversed her course. The
complete turn occupied only one minute.
Subsequently the engines were stopped
and the vessel was submerged to a depth
of 20 feet. There she was kept motion-
less, a demonstration of her ability to
remain in that position for hours while
awaiting an opportunity to launch one of
her torpedoes at a vessel of a blockading
squadron which might be passing or re
passing a given point.

After many maneuvers had been per
formed, Lieutenant Nelson ordered all
lights on board to be extinguished to dem
onstrate how thoroughly the members of
the crew knew their business. They
worked perfectly in the darkness, evi-
dently with as much skill and ease as if
they performed their duties in the glare
of the electric light.

During the operations of the Plunger,
the tender Apache remained within
short distance, prepared to render any
assistance that might be necessary. She
was not needed, however. The President
shook hands with all the crew, as he left
the vessel to return to Sagamore Hill.

Delighted With Experience.
In describing his experience tonight

.President Roosevelt expressed great sat
isfactlon with the manner in which the
tiny vessel was managed. He remarked
particularly on the possibility of the sub
marine torpedo-bo- at in actual warfare.
Ke related the details of his experience
with evident pleasure. Nobody, not even
the members of his family, was aware of
the President's desire to make the trip
on the Plunger, except of course Lleuten
ant Nelson. One result of the secrecy
maintained was that the Plunger had
almost the entire Long Island Sound to
herself. There was scarcely a vessel in
sight, all pleasure craft having been
driven to shelter by the heavy storm.

Tomorrow at 9:30 o'clock In the morning
the Plunger will go out to the Sound for
another test trip. The President and
Mrs. Roosevelt, with a party of friends.
will attend the maneuvers from the deck
of the Sylph.

BRIEF TELEGRAPHIC NEWS

During the past ten hours no new cases
of cholera have been reported at Manila.

W. K. vanderbllt, who is at Baden
Baden, has the gout.

"Work on the railroad tunnel which Is
to be constructed under the Detroit RU-e- r

between Windsor and Detroit began yes
terday. It will be three miles lng and
will take three years to complete.

The bodies of John Gamble, a dlsrepu
table old man, and of John Seneca, an
Indian, , were found at Stratford, Ont.
yesterday, under circumstances which In
dlcate a double murder. Harold Craffleld

has been arrested, having been found near
the scone, dazed, with wounds on tho
head. He says three Indians attacked
him and Gamble.

The affairs of the Chicago World's Fair
of 1893 have been wound up at last, ex
cept that about 520,000 remains belonging
to stockholders who cannot be found.
Tne .Fair paid 14 per cent atviaenos on
Its ?5.500,000 stock.

After three weoks of freedom, Frank
Punshon, swindler and general thief, who
for 34 years has been outside prison bars
for no time exceeding three months, faoes

penitentiary sentence again, on the
charge of swindling women.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen C. Depp, of Hick
ory Run, Allentown. Fa., witn tne ap-
pearance of twins yesterday, are tho
parents of 23 children. The parents are
only 40 years of age, and claim to nave
the largest family in America, age con-

sidered. They were married IS years ago,
and have six pairs of twins.

The New York te Hospital
announces as a new cure ior consump
tion the juice of raw table vegetables-potato-es,

beets, cabbages, onions, celery
and the like, procured by grinding and
squeezing, a dose being two ounces alter
meals. Eleven patients witn weu-aevc- i-

oped pulmonary tuberculosis arc said to
have been absolutely cured, tiny otnor
patients arc said to be progressing sat-
isfactorily.

The mysterious disappearance of hun
dreds of trunks and other baggage from
railroad trains and stations in Chicago,
St. Louis and Denver during the past two
years has just been revealed through the
arrest here ef Ttny Aldrich. alias Roy
Espey. of California, and a woman giving
the name of Daisy Dean and nor home
as'Denvor. They would chock an almost
empty trunk, then get the baggageman
to let them open it to take, out something,
and would exchange the checks for those
on more expensive trunks. A great quan
tity of plunder has been louna in xnesr
rooms.

HE

ROOSEVELT SAYS THEY WORK

OFF SURPLUS ENERGY.

Accepts Office in Schools' Athletic
League and Tells Good Effect

of Athletics on Boys.

OYSTER BAY. Aug. 25. President
Roosevelt has accopted the office of hon
orary of the Schools
Athletic League, the headquarters or
which is In New York City. In his letter
to Gen. George Wlngate, president of the
league, he expresses his cordial approval
of the objects of the league, which are
the promotion of athletics along healthy
lines among school children. President
Roosevelt's letter says:

I most heartily believe in your league and
I feel that in promoting athletics among the
rschool children of New York City along t
sane and healthy lines It ha followed it Is
performing a- - isorvlce which Is of the utmost
Importance, not merely from the standpoint
of the physical, but also from the standpoint
of the ethical needs of these school children

I am glad that you have Installed In each
of your high schools a sub-targ- rifle prac-
tice and are teaching the boys to shoot with
the Krag, and I am pleased with the great
success you have met In this effort. The
great congestion In population, which means
crowded stseots as well as the crowded
honses. has resulted In depriving the chil-
dren or New York of opportunity of exercise,
especially In tenement-hous- e districts, so
that their physical development tends to
drop below the normal. The energies they
work off In wholesome exercise. In vigorous
play, find vent In the worst feats of tho
gangs which represent so much that w
vicious In our city life. It is a great dUad- -
vantage to a boy to be unable to play gariw.
and every boy who knows how to play base
ball or football, to box or to wrestle has
by just so much fitted himself to be a better
citizen.

The demand such .a movement makes upon
the time and the jnonoy of those engaged
inerem are very neavy. iou are aoing one
of the greatest and most patriotic services
that can be done and you are entitled to1
the heartiest backing In every way from all
who appreciate the vital needs of having the
rising generation of Americans sound In
body, mind and soul.

WAR IN ROYAL ARCANUM
f

Movement to Rescind New Rates or
Appoint Receiver.

HAGERSTOWN, Md., Aug. 25. There
has been Inaugurated here a movement
to form the National Fraternal Alliance,
by members of the Royal Arcanum, who
are dissatisfied with the conduct .of affairs
of that order.

One or tne projectors saia that an
object of the new Alliance will be to
apply, as memoers of the Royal Arca
num, for a receiver for that organiza
tion with a view to the proper distribu
tion of that order's large emergency
funds to the beneficiaries of members
whose deaths occur while litigation Is In
progress or so long thereafter as any
portion of the funds remain.

NEW YORK, Aug. 25. Sixty-thre- e

councils of the Royal Arcanum In this
city probably will appoint a delegation
to the special convention of the Supreme
Council, to be held August 30 at y,

Ohio, to see that the fifteen Su-
preme Representatives of New York State
stand by their pledges to vote for the re-
scinding of the new rate laws established
by the Council last May. A call was
Issued yesterday with this obiect In view.
It asks 'the local Councils to meet in spe
cial session, when It Is proposed to dis-
cuss the matter, and, If found feasible,
the delegation was appointed.

Chicago Police Still at Sea.
CHICAGO. Aug. 25. Police Inspector

Hunt announced early this afternoon that
before the day was over he would make
a sensational arrest In connection with
the murder of Mrs. T. D. Mize, "but the
sensation failed to materialize. The man
arrested was Earl Garrett, son of a real
estate dealer. The proprietor of a. boarding--

house informed the police that Gar-
rett had left a magazine revolver in his
room and on this information he was
taken into custody.

Garrett explained his whereabouts on
the night of the murder In a satisfactory
mannor and he left the revolver in
his room because he did not 'wish to' carry
It any longer.

Pflster's Cross-Su- it Settled.
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Aug. 2a. The suit

of Charles F. Pfister against .the Wis-
consin Rendering Company to' recover
about 5C000 held by the First National
Bank as a claim against the company
for money loaned has been settled. Judge
Ludwlg Jn the Circuit Court dismissed
the case upon stipulation by both sides.
Mr. Pfister bought the claim of the bank
after he had been indicted by the grand
jury, which practically charged him with
stealing $14,000 from the company. Mr.
Pfister alleged that he had distributed
nearly all of the $14,000 held by him and
had afterward made a setUement for the
balance due and owed the company.

COURTEOUS ATTENDANTS.
The attendants In the Mcllin's Food

booth, Airrlcultural Bldg.. Lewis and
Clark Exposition, will willingly and
cheerfully answer all quesUons about
Mcllin's Food or give you any other in
formaUon you may need. If within theirknowledge. You will find them courteous
and ready and willing to do all that Is
possible to maKo your visit to the Mel-lln- 's

Food booth pleasant, and agreeable.
Give them a call; they will be much
pleased to see vou.
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G N ESSIM OF

EQUITABLE'S SINS

Answer of Directors to New

York State Suit Makes

Many Admissions.

NOT RESPONSIBLE AS BODY

Blame for Grafting, Excessive Sal-

aries, Fees and Pensions Placed
on Individuals Surplus

Disposal Left to Court.

NEW YORK, Aug. 26. The Equitable
Life Assurance Society today joined with
the State of New York In asking for a
full investigation in court of Its directors
and officers and their alleged wrongdoings
In managing the moneys of tho society.
The document which announced this de
termination was the answer of the 45

Equitable directors to the charges against
them by the state.

Admission is made that the Equitable
had been guilty of Improper acts. Among
these answers the directors admit the
J25O.O00 Tban to the Depew Improvement
Company. They admit the Smith JS6.000

loan to the Mercantile Trust Company,
but waive responsibility in this loan so
far as the board of directors Is concerned
and Indicate Messrs. Alexander, Jordan
and Demlng as the persons having the
most intimate knowledge of those trans-
actions.

The charge that excessive salaries were
paid to officers of the society is not di-

rectly answered, but admission Is maflo
that under guise of salaries excessive
fees were given to certain officials who
wore also directors In other companies.
In defense, the answer states that these
practices were net known to the whole
board of directors.

Blame Individuals Only.
Outlining their belief as to the best pol-

icy to pursue In fixing the blame for the
scandals, the directors say first that tho
blame for alleged cases of misconduct will
be found to rest on Individual officers and

'not upon the directors as a body. Hav-
ing made this explanation, the answer
thon admits in a general way the wrong-
doing charged.

The first charge specifically answered Is
that premises on Broadway were let at
Inadequate rentals to the Mercantile Safe
Deposit Company. This is admitted, but
It Is denied that at the time this lease
was made. James H. Hyde. J. W. Alex-
ander. Gage E. Tarbell, V. P. Snyder,
Thomas D. Jordan. Charles B. Alexan-
der. H. L. Wlntrop, A. W. Krolch and
William H. Mclntyre were stockholders
and directors in the Mercantile Trust.

Confess Several Misdeeds.
With certain reservations, admission is

then made that the capital stock of the I

Missouri Safe Deposit Company was ac-
quired by the Equitable, which paid 1250 per
share for shares of a par value of JH.
The reservations la favor .of the Equitable
in connection with this charge include a
claim that these allegations are true In
respect to certain of 'the Equitable off-
icials, but that the alleged purchases were
never known to the whole board of direc-
tors.

The directors admit that tho officers,
who permitted wasteful, improvident and
improper advances of money to agents,
may have been guilty of grave errors of
Judgment, but assert that they have no
information sufficient to form a belief
that these officers wore knowingly guilty
of such Improper acts.

The consolIdaUon of the Western Na-
tional Bank of New York City with the
United States NaUonal Bank, by which
losses resulted to the Equitable and a
profit to some of its directors, Is also ad-

mitted. But the directors say that the
responsibility for these losses must be
divided among those who "dlroctly par
ticipated in. or had, or by reason of their
official duties and position should have
had knowledge of the transactions."

Xo Admission Salaries Arc High.
The table of alleged Improper salaries to

Equitable officers, which was embodied
in the state's charges, is declared to be
a true statement of the figure?. A direct
admission Is then made that these sums
wore paid without sufficient vouchers, but
the directors say their opinion Is reserved
as to whether such sums were large and
in all cases unwarranted.

Admissions af greater latitude are made
on the subject of pensions and to the
charges that money under the guise of
fees was received by directors and stock-
holders, who were also officers' of the
Equitable and other corporations. After
the admission that these moneys were
received as charged, the reply states:

"Any of these defendants were Ignorant
of said transactions, which were not of
a character necessarily known to the
whole board of directors."

Further on the reply states:
"Some of the said pensions were found

to be Justifiable and some others im-

proper."

Admit Mercantile Trust Loan.
Taking up the Joan to the Mercantile

Trust Company, an admission of its ex-

istence is made, but the directors deny
that they improperly permitted this trans-
action. Finally, admission of tho pay-
ment of the CS5,000 to the Mercantile
Trust Company on July 14 last is made,
but it is said that this occurred only
after the trust company had asserted a
claim against the Equitable and after
this claim had been resisted anL disal-
lowed by the present managing officers
of the society.

The $250,000 loan to the Depew Improve-
ment Company Is next admitted, with a
proviso which states that this admission
is restricted to "those of the individual
defendants who were or ought to have
been cognizant of these transactions."

Will Sue for Depew Loan.
The directors then announce that the

examination of the facts In connecUon
with the Depew Improveacnt Company
Is now proceeding with a view to recov-
ering by legal action or by adjustment of
the court any sums' that may be found
due to the Equitable, whether the per-
sons now possessing this money are of-
ficers of the Equitable or the Depew Im-
provement Company.

The charges of the existence of exces- -

sire deposits In the National Bank of
Commerce of New York and at least 19

other banks arc admitted, but this ad-

mission is restricted to those directors
and officers who actually had charge of
or knowledge of those transactions.

Precisely the same restricted admission
is made concerning the officers of the
American Deposit & Loan Company, a
corporation which Is admitted to have
been organized for lending money to policy--

holders' upon policies held in the
Equitable and used to the profit of di-

rectors and others In the Equitable.

Leave Court to Allot Surplus.
The $10,000,000 surplus held by the Equit-

able Society Is the final Item considered
by the directors and in substance their
reply on. this charge is that they do not
know precisely what their rights are re-

garding, the surplus and that they are
willing to leave this matter for the courts
to decide.

In conclusion the answer says:
"Wherefore, this defendant joins In the

prayer of the plaintiff of this action and
thereon submits Its rights and Interests
inxthe matters in question to the Judg-
ment of the court."

Wallace McFarlane appears as attorney
for the Equitable with Austin G. Fox as
assistant counsel.

y

FLYING COLUMN MAY OCCUPY
MOROCCAN TOWN.

Troops and Ships Ordered From
Toulon Sultan Must Give Up

or France Will Fight.

PARIS. Aug. al Llautayx.
commanding a flying column In Algeria
near the Moroccan frontier, after con-
ferring with the ministry. Is preparing for
the eventual military movement along the
frontier of Morocco, If the Sultan should
refuse the demands of the French gov-

ernment for the release of and redress
for the French-Algeria- n merchant, Bou-zla- n.

TROOPS AND SHIPS PREPARE

Flying Column Ready to Occupy Mo-

roccan Frontier Town.
TOULON. Aug. 25. The military and

naval authorities received Instructions
respectively for the mobilization of the
colonial regiments and to hold the war-
ships In readiness.

A dispatch from Oman, Algeria, says
that the Liberte, a newspaper of that
place, declares that a flying column, com-
prising Infantry, artillery and cavalry. Is
ready to occupy the Moroccan garrison
town of Salda. In the event of the Sul-

tan's noncompliance with the French de-
mands.

Morocco Borrows From Germans.
TANGIER, Aug. 25. The Foreign

Office is seeking to hasten the signing
of the German loan, which Is nom-
inally $2,500,000, at 6 per cent, of
which J350.000 will be retained as a
guarantee of the payment of two
years' Interest. The loan will be se-

cured by lands In the suburbs of. Tan-
gier. It Is redeemable in two years,
unless merged into more Important
financial operations.

EMBEZZLER REACHES BRAZIL- -

3
Paris Clerk.Who Stolo-5200,00- Ar-

rives at Balila on Yacht.
PARIS, Aug. 25. Word was received

yesterday by the 'police that the yacht
on which Jean Gallay, the Paris bank
clerk who stole J2O0.O00, sailed with his
mistress, had arrived at Bahla. Brazil,
and the party aboard was under arrest.
A man supposed to be Gallay declared
to the Bahla police that he was a Bel-
gian. M. Hamard, chief of the Paris
detecUve service. Immediately cabled to
Bahla for further news, and ordered
the French detectives nearest Bahla
to go to that town and take possession
of the prisoner as soon as the extradition
formalities are accomplished.

For some months prior to his annual
vacation, which began August 1, Gallay.
according to the police, had been on the
best of terms with a well-know- n French
actress. Outside the bank he Is said to
have used various high-soundi- tlUcs
and led ' a merry career. All this was
learned during an Investigation which be-
gan When Gallay failed jto return from his
vacation 'on the appointed day. Pussulng
their chase, the detcetlves learned .that
the clerk had chartered a steam yacht
and sailed from Havre with two women
and a large supply of provisions.

A clew to the alleged fugitive was ob-
tained through a letter mailed at Las
Palmas by- - the maid who accompanied j

the actress. Detectives all over the world
were at once Instructed to watch for the
yacht.

ALL CRETE IS IN REBELLION

Islanders Rise Against Tyranny of
Prince George of Greece.

ATHENS. Aug. 25. The Cretan rebellion
has continued for four months, and tho
rebels, to the number of several thousand,
are fortified In the mountains. They aro
well armed and provisioned, and the In-

ternational army has Jailed to dislodge
them. They are led by Venlzelos, leader
of the extinct opposition In the Cretan
Parliament, and by Manvs, a Greek, who
is an Oxford graduate, and have the
moral support of the whole population.

The rebellion Is due to the tyrannical
rule of Prince George of Greece, which
the people denounce as more tyrannical
than that of the Turks. He has gradually
taken away one liberty after another and
has superintended the elections so as- - to
make the Parliament a farce. He has
wasted the money lent to the Island by
the powers, so that they have nothing to
show for lC

The rebels have established headquar-
ters at Therlsso, In the mountains be-

hind Canea. and have created a provis-
ional government, and the SOOO interna-
tional troops have made no serious at-
tempt to diflodge them. The two solu-

tions of the problem offered are the re-

moval of Prince George and annexation
to Greece.

Cretan Rebels Repulse Russians.
CANE A. Island of Crete. Aug. 25.

--Fighting has, taken place In the Rctlmo
district between Russian troops and rev
olutionists. The Russians were repulsed
near Atslpopenlos.. losing 20 soldiers and
20 gendarmes. The revolutionists, ran
nlng snort of ammunition, reUred. Their
loss was six killed.

ON GUARD AGAINST CHOLERA

No More Cases in Prussia, but Epi-

demic Is Predicted.
DANZIG, Prussia, Aug. 25. The au-

thoriUes have failed to. discover any new
cases of AslaUc cholera at Culm. West
Prussia, or cisewhero In the territory ad
jacent to the Vistula River. Stations
have been established along the river
near the Russian frontier for the purpose
of Inspecting and limiting the river traf-
fic

Professor Channee Mlsso, of Paris, told

We Are Sole Agents for Young's Famous $3.00 Hats for Men.

Yards Fancy
Tuxedo

special

extremely

$1.00 and 75c Ribbons
The Greatest of All Ribbon
5000 yards and 7-in- ch heavy all pure silk Ribbon,

old goods, all this: season's newest up-to-da- te kinds in
print or Dresden colored satin edge in pink, blue,

navy, brown,'white, lemon and what you
for sashes, girdles, neckwear, corset covers, waists and

trimmings. Regular price $1.00 and 75c. 5--
Buy

all you today at OOC

Children's and Misses'
Washable Suits

$5.00 to
$3.75 at

Our entire stock Children's and
Misses' Washable Suits,
white and colored, all this
season's most popular styles

Dolly Varden Dresses,
Buster Brown Suits and
Russian Sailor Suits. Sizes
8 to 18 years; regular price
$5.00 to $3.75; your choice
today at 1.95

121c Suiting 9c
Cotton Suiting for Fall Wear,

good strong material for
women's and children's
skirts, sailor suits in
tan, gray, brown and blue.
Regular price i2c, for this
sale 9

Sheets and Cases
Ready lor Use

72x93 Hemmed Sheets, regular
60c, at '50

'45x36 Pillow Cases, regular
15c, at

Hosiery Barg'ns
25c Stockings 17c

Boys' fast black ribbed cotton
Stockings, with double heels,
toes and knees; usual 25c
quality, for this sale 17

20c Stockings 12Jc
Children's heavy ribbed fast
black cotton school Stockings.
Regular price. 20c. For this
sale

he Medical Academy recently that Ku- - r

ope was In danger of a cholera epidemic !

rom the East and that Western Prus
sia, was a possible Inlet for the disease.
The medical authorities of Prussia have
taken vigorous hold of the situation and
will adopt everj means to prevent the
spread of the disease.

FEUD IX INDIA GROWS BITTER

Kitchener Says Curzon Misrepre
sented Illra Curzon Sticks to It.

SIMLA. Aug. 25. The publication of a
strongly worded protest by Lord Kitchen
er, commander-in-chie-f of the forces In
India, against the alleged misrepresenta-
tion of his views by Lord Curzon to the
home government and a detailed reply
by the Viceroy, maintaining the accuracy
of his statements and reiterating that
Lord Kitchener's reorganization scheme
would concentrate all the power at army
headquarters, has created a fresh sensa-
tion and still further embittered the feel-
ing between the two opposing factions.

Corcan Emperor's Reception.
SEOUL, Corea, Aug. 25. The Emperor

of Corea. upon the occasion of his birth-
day, which was celebrated today,
granted an audience to the diplomatic
corps and distinguished foreigners re-
siding In Seoul. A popular demonstra-
tion took place In front of the palace.

Will Make Popocatapetl Erupt.
MEXICO CITY. Mex.. Aug. 25 Profes-

sor Elwell. of Stanford University, who
has been studying conditions of the cra-
ter of the volcano Popocatapetl, says that
the removal of sulphur accumulated
there will after two years probably bring
on an eruption on account of the water

In the crater being brought
Into contact with a stratum of burning
sulphur. The final result would be that

Dyspepsia
Don't think you can cur your dyspepsia

In any other way than by strengthening
and toning your stomach.

That Is weak and Incapable of performing
Its functions, probably becanse yoa hare
Imposed upon It In ont way or another oyer
and aver again.

Yon should take

Hood'sSarsaparOIa
It strengthens and tones- - the stomach,

and permanently cures dyspepsia and all
siomacJa troubles. Accept no substitute.

8000 Imported
Veiling 1 C

Real Value 35c, 30c, 25c at JL ijV
A big purchase from a leading New York im

porter. Colors are black, brown, navy, white, black on
white and white on black. Styles are plain and fancy
meshes. Buy all you want tbday at the low
price of only - 15

Bargains
5 no,

warp
Nile. Just want

hat r
want

etc,

collected

1000 Oriental Design

Cushion Covers
Great Bargain at 25c

These Cushion Covers we offer
today are made of fine tapes-
try, Oriental designs and col-

orings, tapestry firm color-

ings are soft and artistic, suit-
able for cozy corner, couch or
yacht. Great bargain at. 25
See display in large Fourth-stre- et

window.

Clean-U- p Sale
Mexican hand-draw- n Linen

Squares and Scarfs, a large va-

riety of sizes and newest de-

signs at the following clean-u- p

prices.
Regular price $ .50, at.Jp .38
Regular price $ .85, at.? .60
Regular price $1.00, at.? .75-Regul-

price $ 1.50, at. $1.12
Regular price $2.00, at.jl.'50
Regular price $3.00, at. $2.25
Regular price $4.00, at. $3.00

White Silk
Gloves

Women's Amsterdam
double tipped finger Milan-
ese Silk Gloves, Fosterine
embroidery, in white; spe-
cial value at 50, 75

Women's Amsterdam
double tipped finger, extra
quality Milanese Silk Gloves,
Paris point embroidery; spe-
cial value atr$1.00, $1.25

the volcano would become active, as
was the case under similar conditions on
Mount Etna.

Japunese Royalties Reach Home.
YOKOHAMA. Aug. 26. Prince and

Princess Arlsugawa, who represented the
Japanese government at the marriage of
the Crown Prince of Germany, arrived
here today on the German steamer Preus-se- n.

Is Education a Disturber?
United States Consular Report.

A leading educator of Birmingham.
England, after pointing out the disadvan-
tages to poor children under a system
that prepares the boys and girls, better
situated, to become their rivals In seek-
ing situations, says: "I quite agree that
we should provide facilities for the train-
ing of superior Intellects, but one has to
consider what Is to become of the enor-
mous number of boys and girls who are
being educated to a pitch which qualifies
them to occupy positions which It Is ut-
terly Impossible for a large proportion of
them to obtain. There are scores of
young men being turned out of the uni-
versities, even, who, with all their excel-
lent qualifications, are compelled to ac-
cept Inferior situations at absurdly low
salaries In order to earn a living at all.

SICK HEADACHE
Positirly cured by thesa

Xittle Pills.
They also relieve Distress front Dyspepsia,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-

fect remedy for Dizziness, Kausea, Drowsi-

ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongu
Pain in the Side. TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Barrels. Purely Vegetable.

SmaH PU1, . Small Dom,
Small Price

35c

BARGAINS FOR MEN

50c Neckwear 25c
These are all new, fashionable

widths and made of import- -
ed and domestic Silks. There
are tecks, clubs
and bows, both medium and
dark colors, such as will be
worn this Fall. Regular
value 50c. For this sale. 25
50c Suspenders 25c

Men's extra fine quality elastic
web Suspenders, with leather
tabs and cast-off- s. Regular
price 50c. For this sale.25

Towel Bargains
Great Special at 12c

250 dozen Honeycomb Towels,
bleached, 24 inches wide, 45
inches long. Great special to-

day at 12

25c Towels at 19c
ioo dozen Turkish Bath Tow-

els, bleached, 21- - inches wide,

46, inches long, extra heavy.
Regular price 25c today. 1--

New Neckwear
25c

Received by express yesterday
and will place on sale today
the newest ideas in women's
neckwear point gaze lace
effects, long, flat-iro- n in lace
and pique, novelty tabs, em--'

broidery stocks, turnovers
and a complete assortment of
collar and cuff sets; extra
special value at 25

If we are producing men who are quall-nev- er

hope to fill, then we are creating a
fled for high positions which they can
race of dissatisfied men, and-- a discontent-
ed people Is a serious danger to the
state." '

The Denver & Rio Grande ha3 estab-
lished through Pullman standard sleeping-ca- r

service between Portland and Denver,
leaving Portland at 8:15 P. M.. spending
seven noura In Salt Lake City second day
and arriving In Denver afternoon of fol-
lowing day. For reservations call at 124
Third street.

AWARDED

Grand Prize
Louisiana Purchase
Exposition, St. Louis.
Paris 1900, Buffalo 1901,
Chicaeo 1893.

ROSENTHAL'S
149 THIRD ST.

SOLE AGENTS
For These Celebrated Shoes

Experienced Salesmen Wanted


